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TETRA M

Electric Sit & Stand frame for meeting tables, for an

adjustable and ergonomic work environment at tables

intended to accommodate many people during

meetings.

Height-adjustable for many people

Ergonomic

Available for order in special dimensions

It is not just individual work stations where an ergonomic

and flexible work environment is needed. TETRA

Meeting is a robust and proven electric Sit & Stand frame

for meeting tables that is available for order in special

dimensions to meet the needs of specific users. Elegant

legs of square design with the latest technology in height

adjustment control to ensure reliable and comfortable

operation. Can be easily assembled together with any

table top to create a meeting table in the style of your

choice. Available in special colours.

Art. no Colour Height Width

512135 Black 700 <2490

512136 White 700 <2490

512145 Black 700 >2500

512146 White 700 >2500

512005L Black 655-1155 <2490

512006L White 655-1155 <2490

512015L _rel_2214 Black 655-1155 >2500

512016L _rel_2214 White 655-1155 >2500
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Technical specifications

TETRA M

Specification Value

Adjustable height Yes

Powered by Electricity

Frame width 800 mm - 3500 mm (Fixed lengths of even decimals)

Depth of table tops 800 mm - 1500 mm (Fixed lengths of even decimals)

Stroke 500 mm (655 - 1155 mm ±5 mm)

Lift capacity Max 100 kg

Speed 30 mm/sec

Standby power 0,1 W

Certifications The Machine directive 2006/42/EC

The EMC directive 2014/30/EU

The Low voltage directive 2014/35/EC

REACH

WEE

RoHS II 2011/65/EU

SS EN 15372

CE Compliant

Duty cycle 10%, 1 min/9 min pause. Max 2 min/18 min

Installation height down position 655 mm

Paintwork Powder coating

Area of use Indoor environment

Ambient temperature: +5° to +30° C

Humidity: 5 - 85% non condensed

Control unit performance Low inbuilt height dimensions

Switching technology without any magnetic fields

Inbuilt overload protection

Inbuilt temperature protection

Lifetime Min 10 000 cycles
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